
Something lost. in, tr-anslation?
Theater review by Mini Niller

Mistrust of racial minorities exists perpetually
within ail Èocieties. The current W5 campaign- is
evidence of its presence among us. Canada's treatment
of Japanese Canadians during WW Il, another sad'
example of the extremes to wbich prejudice can grow,
is documented in Walterdale Theatre'. present
production, Shikata Ga Nai.

Thë play deals with thte xperiences -of several
British Columbian Japanese famiies, from the issumng
of evacuation notices in 1942, until the end -of the war
when tbey are freed frein the interument camps ani
reumited with their families.

There are many scenes, with some sad moments,
some infuriating moments, but on the whole they'are.
vague and uninteresting. My- complaint is that the
structure is incohierent. The play, originally an acting

kexercise for the Manitoba Theatre Workshop (subze-
quently compiled by Kevin Burna), cornes across as
simply that - an acti ng exercise. New, 1. reaizethat.
the cast of young actors was elemental in shaping the
play, dubbed "a collective creationw, and, that ini
excbange for- group innovatiorq one must- sacrifice~

New book secs .
Book review by Candy Fertile

Since the Governor-General's Award winning
Civil Elegies of 1972, Dennis Lee has published various:
wonderful childrexns books such as Q7arbage Delight
and Aligator Pie. His long awaited new collection Of
adult poetry, T7he Gods, arrived last fall and was
certainly wortb waiting for.

.The first part ofthe book is a collection of short
poems in wide-ranging styles. Each concerns itself with
man's quest forsome kind of meaning or structure in
his life.

The traditional view of the gods is dealt witb'in the
poems, "The Gods", where the main question asked is,
"Who, now, can speak of gods". The sense of tirne, past
and present, is very real and important. Man is
differefit now so be needs new answers to old
questions:

For man no longer moves
through cieeaculations of

Poetry- -readin g
George Bowering, a wri-ter who needs little

introduction by now, will be giving a reading next
Tuesday, Feb. 12 at 12:30 pmn in AV L-3 of the
Humanities Centre.

1Prolific ini both prose and poetry and winner of
the Governor General's Award for 1969 in poetry,
Bowering continues to6 explore lainguage with love, and
care and a finely honed and often. comie intèlligence.

Bowering bas, since bis early days as a memberof
the editorial board of the poetry newsletter TICH,
articulated an uncommon poeticand striven te live up
to his widening vision of wbat writing can, be. After
achieving recognition as a lyrit poet, Bowering kept
expanding bis horizons, pusbing hirnself towards
longer forrns. These inclad" serial poems like Geneve,
"Autobiology" and the recent "Ailopbanes".

Bowering hias aiso explored prose in recent short
stories and in A Short Sad, &iôk a comcally
extravagant vision of Canada and bis place in it.-

George Bowering is not.only a fine.wrYiter, he is an
engagingly entertaining reader. AUl of which maes bis,
reading sornetbing evieryone should ernjpy.

perfection. 1 arn also sure that the production was an
enricbing and valuable experience for ail involved -
except, tbeiaxdience.

.Because the play lacks a consistent plot, the
mixture of différent stories becomes tiring. The tension

-dissîpates and ail original strength in the message is
wasted. The-1areportion tif the audience, balf asleep,
testified to the intense gripping nature of the play.

*It might also 1*- deemed unfair to criticize the
acting too* harthl ' because cof the inexperience of the
amateur, cast. Hoever; their inexperience was
obvions. Deh*vory of- Srtain -Unes ie=med stilted and

unùturl-,ýýsurpijsiéçconixtriiùg tkeýfreedom actors
-Were . e w 4' t .hcspt. Jan -Markley as
Mrs.tofiand t.bdà" Mluurias Sumi Mori, htr

daugher, àC r-o -ilw " 'iMtcpect. Their
moeets *à jlastIlit ct 800awkwar4 and
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Make-up, however, is needed to belp convey the"
age of '71 year old Cbijiro Moni, played by mlaint'
McInltyre. Altbough the feeling is tbere, bis body
movements and voice aren't thorougbly convincing

Desiree Regblini deserves mention for, ber,
portrayal of, Mrs. Tanaka, one of tbe few roles that.
avoids cloying sentimentality. Gary Lloyd as Akira,;
Rose Bene as Yuki, Darcia Parada as Hjanoko, and-
Joan Dyniianiw as Mari also outsbine the rest o the
cast.

The set by Alli Ross is simple and bas a JapaneWer
efféet. Anythmng more complex wouldn't work with the,
infinite number of scene cbanges.
1 However, tbe play lacked economy everywhere

else. An in-dlepth study of fewer cbaracters would have
bcld together better than tbe detacbed vignettes_ The
efiding was also too drawn out. Burns should have cut
the reunion scene and used just the powerful dramatic.
reading at the end.

*As it is, tbe play's emphasis is misplaced. Instead-,
.-Of being "a poignant corumentary in protest' of
destructive prejudices, it resembles a soap opera. And'

it didn't even give me a good cry.

h the, g ods
"thme one forbidden/god - deniai of here and now."
Youthfül attention to abstraction is left ini favor of tht'é
"chronie, abrasive, not-quitel consonance of theé/
things. which are."

SThe second half of the book> is an elegy for Harold-ý
* Ladoo, a writer Who was killed in 1973. Lee was
Ladoo's editor, at House of Anansi. Tht poem is Lee'
attempt to exorcise an inevitable death. '«You wereW
fresk-txpIosion/ ogf t/mat lethal paradigm: the Thagic

4rl"Th-t tribute to Ladoo is particularly moving
becalms Lee speaks to hlm directly, even apo1ogizing.-
for qbarrels- 0atcorne up in tht potins. Tht mon not-
crnly: had a proDfessional, relationship, but were also
friends. Lee tries to understandtbe diferçnces.betweený-
hinmself amd Ladoo (wbo grew up lm Trinidad>and endïi
by reco.grnga basic similauity.1 1W Goda is a si»ccte,serions work. No-answers
are. giveii but, the questioni of man's relationship, to
varions conceptions of gods is treated witb msàigbt and
pýa-m. Mllauhd and Stewart, 1979, pp. -59.'
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